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Every business is unique in how it can leverage the Human Resource function. At iVision Human 

Resources, we believe it’s not the HR law that changes, but how it’s applied to your specific 

culture. After all, your culture is what brought people to work for you, and it is our responsibility 

to foster and enhance it – not bog it down with paperwork or unnecessary structure.

iVision Human Resources offers customized HR 

services that help growing businesses with their HR 

function. Simply put, we “plug in” when and where 

clients need us. Our flexible business model allows 

clients to select how the HR function can impact 

their environment – ranging from simple on-

demand HR services to providing a fully outsourced 

Human Resource function.

Strategic Human Resources

Aligning your human resource function and strategy 
with your business objectives

Ensuring you are hiring the right person with the right 
skills at the right time

Adding just the right amount of process to foster 
employee relations

Ensuring information is explained and critical forms are  
completed on time

Your lead has the expertise to work across all HR and Recruiting functions as well as from strategic down to 

tactical levels. We work from philosophy to structure to process to implementation.
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The iVision Difference

iVision’s mission is to integrate Human 

Resources into a company’s culture and 

manage the people side of the business, 

so the management team can focus on 

growing the business.

•  Tailor service to the needs of our clients 

•  Solve complex problems and ensure results

•  Proven repeatable recruiting process 

•  Unfiltered and experienced advice

•  Bring order to the natural chaos of people

•  Provide on demand, versatile solutions

•  Integrate the HR function into your culture

•  Promote your company within the market

•  Anticipate employee issues or problems

Outsourced HR Department
iVision HR provides customized, 
scalable HR services and solutions 
including benefits management, 
performance management, discipline 
and termination, employee relations, 
and workforce planning.

Recruiting Services
iVision HR identifies, contacts and 
interviews candidates on your behalf 
to ensure you are hiring the right 
person with the right skills at the 
right time. Don’t confuse us with 
headhunters, we work for YOU.

Human Resources Strategy
Limit your risk, improve productivity 
and strengthen loyalty by aligning 
your business objectives to your HR 
strategy. When your employees feel 
that they are a part of the strategy, 
your business will see the difference

The Services we provide...

Where we add value:
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Outsourced HR Services
iVision Human Resources provides a dedicated HR expert to focus on your business needs; 

services are available on-site and remote. Outsourcing is a strategic solution that relieves you of 

HR responsibilities while enabling you to focus on what you do best. Outsourced HR services can 

position you – and your employees – to weather change more successfully.

Here is how we can impact your company 
as an outsourced HR partner:

• Policy & procedure development

• Personnel file setup and ongoing record keeping

• New hire orientation development & delivery

• Monitor compliance with Federal, State and local laws

• Maintain records, reports and logs for EEO compliance

• Compensation and benefits analysis & development

• Job description development & FLSA classification

• Workforce planning/Staffing forecast

• Recruitment and selection of employees

• Performance appraisals and compatibility assessments

• Disciplinary, transition assistance and exit interviews

• Employee relations

iVision HR Value

• Provide you with experts who are 
focused specifically on HR

• Manage ebbs and flows of HR 
needs within your company

• Maintain flexible administrative 
plan and  strategy

• Help you manage and reduce 
operating expense

• Enhance employee relations and 
integrate the HR function into the 
company culture

Technology Consulting Firm
Total Outsourced Human Resource Service

Create and manage performance management system, conduct 
compensation surveys, manage compliance issues, write 
job descriptions, create communication strategy, coaching, 
discipline and termination.

iVision HR Value
• Simplified performance review process
• Unbiased sounding board for employees and management
• Streamlined recruiting process
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Recruiting Services
iVision Human Resources partners as your “employment recruiting department” by being 100% 

focused on meeting your needs. We accomplish this by assessing and reviewing your current 

hiring practices and managing the flow of candidates through these steps:

REQUIREMENTS GATHERING   -  NETWORK CANDIDATES   -   SCREEN AND INTERVIEW   -  MANAGE PROCESS 

Software Development
Workforce Planning and Recruiting

Analyze current workforce skills, conduct gap analysis on 
ideal department structure and current, develop plan to 
recruit highly skilled candidates, source and interview 
candidates.

iVision HR Value
• Created 3 year hiring strategy
• Defined true skill gaps and needs
• Hired qualified employees within desired time frame

Proven Recruiting Process
We begin our customized approach with a kickoff 
meeting to discuss position details and candidate 
qualifications. We work with you to understand the needs 
of the business and how this position fills that need.

After we determine the credentials necessary to be 
successful, we generate potential candidates through 
various means—networking, cold calling, searching 
online resources.

We phone screen and interview all candidates in order 
to provide you with qualified applicants. Throughout the 
sourcing and screening process, we stay in contact with 
you weekly to provide status and information.

RECRUITING CONSIDERATIONS:
Every search for candidates is customized 
but it is important to know how much it will 
take to find you a viable candidate that you 
can bring into an interview. 

Because of the uniqueness of each position 
and its relation to your company, the 
timeline to hire can vary greatly. However, a 
typical timeline from beginning of sourcing 
to start date can be up to 12 weeks long. 

You can expect to have your first face-to-
face interview approximately 3 to 4 weeks 
into the recruiting process.
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Human Resources Assessment

Assessment Components

• Organizational Structure

• Culture

• Policy and Compliance

• Benefits Benchmark

• Compensation

• Workforce

• Process

Face to Face 
Meetings

Assessment checklist
Checklist and agenda
Meeting summaries
Expert commentary

Process and 
Procedure Analysis

Summary and
Recommendations

Summary Report
Recommendation
Action Plan
Status Reporting

Medical Device Manufacturer
Human Resources Assessment

Assessed needs of current employees, documented company’s 
story, evaluated benefit plans compared to market, reviewed 
compliance practices, determined employee morale level.

iVision HR Value
• Identified benefit gaps and opportunities
• Uncovered communication gaps
• Recommended improvements to compliance standards

iVision Human Resources will assess several components within your business to identify if 

your current practices meet government mandated regulations, understand your culture and 

determine which processes you have in place. These findings enable us to share recommended 

standards and practices that can keep you out of legal trouble and promote a culture of innovation 

and success.

Workforce Planning
Employee Handbook
Annual Review Templates
Offer Letter and NDA
Benefits Summaries
Compensation
On-boarding
Transitioning
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Top Things To Think About:
1. Is your Employee Handbook reviewed regularly? 

2. Have you done a compensation analysis?

3. Do you have a good pulse on the current company morale?

4. Have you given any training to your employees on diversity?

5. Do you have job descriptions?

6. How often do you review your employees?

7. Do you have a formal review process?

8. How competitive is your benefits package? 

9. When is the last time you reviewed benefits for cost savings?

10. How do you identify people to work for you?

11. Do your hiring managers know how to conduct an interview?

12. Do you have means of coaching individuals who get promoted?

We have the expertise within HR to 
get things done faster... 
Be assured that our solutions are tailored to meet 

your specific needs. However it’s also important that 

you know we’re bringing you “best practices” based 

on our experiences and knowledge gained in working 

with other small businesses. We keep abreast of 

trends in Human Resources through our research 

and development of solutions and affiliations with 

professional associations.

Back to
Basics

Some recent trends we are seeing…
• Doing more with less employees

• Workforce planning more important than 
ever

• COBRA law changes affecting workforce 
plan

• More passive looking candidates (long 
hiring cycles)

• High increases to medical premiums 

• Layoffs and misunderstanding of 
employer requirements

If these questions are top of mind for you, we can help you focus on understanding the existing 
HR landscape, gain insight into where risks may exist and provide the right information for your 
management team to make decisions. 
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